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HIGH CALCIUM CONSUMPTION AND NUTRIENT DIGESTION
IN

GROWING AND FINISHING CATTLE

Calcium, the most abundant mineral in animal tissues,
accounts for 46 percent of all minerals in the body.
Major deposits are found in bones and teeth, but

and

lactational systems

muscle, nervous, circulatory,
also depend on calcium for associated physiological
functions.

Calcium absorption, mobilization, and ex-

cretion are controlled homeostatically
calcitonin,

and parathyroid hormone

The calcium concentrations
in diets fed to growing and

by vitamin D,

(16).

currently
finishing

recommended
steers and to

based upon the following assumptions:
One gram of calcium is required for each 100 grams
of protein required for maintenance.

heifers are

calcium have on growing and finishing beef cattle.
The purpose of this review is twofold: first, to sum-

marize experimental results collected in one region of
the United States on this topic and, second, to relate
these results to others published in the scientific

lit-

erature.

Results of feeding trials conducted in the North
Central Region and other results published in journals
are tabulated according to whether the trials were

conducted
(Table

2).

after

1975 (Table

was

This distinction

or before that time

1)

fawn

I

to help evaluate

the progress made in understai ding calcium needs in
the diets of growing and firu ling cattle. Categories
their descriptive and
of information were chosen i
'

In protein gain, the calcium deposition is 1.7 times
greater than the phosphorus deposition (43.2 grams
of phosphorus per kilogram of protein gain).

Calcium

availability in various sources averages 70

percent.

Thus the

interpretive value,

and

all

ilts
rej

were converted

to

the metric system. Percentage responses of cattle are
relative to the treatment considered to be the most

appropriate control. Progress reports of feeding trials
are not included here, nor are trials involving the use

at maintediet of a 350-kilogram steer
should
nance or gaining up to 1.3 kilograms daily
contain 0.18 to 0.32 percent calcium in the dry matter

before ensiling. Table 3 contains several comparisons
of cattle responses to various calcium sources or con-

(21).

centrations as influenced

Overt symptoms of calcium deficiency are rarely
observed in practice, yet diets composed of large

grains or monensin.

amounts of grain and limited amounts of nonlegume
roughage can be deficient in calcium. When dietary
phosphorus levels exceed calcium levels, phosphate
salts

may

precipitate in the urinary tract, leading to
One management practice that helps

calculi formation.

prevent this disorder involves incorporating additional
calcium, for example in the form of ground limestone,
to provide a calcium to phosphorus ratio of 2.5 to 1

The literature on calcium as a nutrient for beef
cattle was reviewed extensively several years ago (4)
and will not be repeated here.
(10).

Some
benefits

test results

suggest that animal performance

from calcium

levels greater

than those rec-

ommended
has

to satisfy the nutritional requirement. It
also been suggested that additional calcium, in the

form of ground limestone added

to diets just before

feeding, serves to neutralize acidity within the gastrointestinal tract, thus improving starch digestion (46,
47).

These two observations have prompted

interest

in evaluating the effects that increased levels of dietary

of

ground limestone as an additive

by

to corn silage

diets containing different

Performance of Growing

and Finishing Cattle
For all trials reported in Tables 1 and 2, increases in
the percentage of dietary calcium resulted in a slight
reduction (0.3 percent) in the average daily gain and
an improvement of similar magnitude (0.6 percent) in

feed conversion (Table 3, comparison 1). Their respective standard errors indicate no appreciable difference
from zero response, a characteristic of nearly all means
in Table 3. Responses were also near zero when trial
results were separated according to those collected

recently and those obtained earlier (Table 3, comparisons 2 and 3).
When the source of supplemental calcium, for exkiln dust, or oyster shell,
tinized, the elevated percentage of calcium

ample limestone,

was scruwas seen

little if
any effect on average daily gain or
conversion
feed
(Table 3, comparisons 4, 5, 6). Cement
kiln dusts (Table 4) have been incorporated into beef

to

have

Table

1.

Responses of Cattle to Various Concentrations of Dietary Calcium,'
of Research After 1975

Summary

Trial

Calcium
source b

Table 1.

Trial

Calcium
source 6

continued

36).

When

intake

is

designing experiments in which calcium

a critical factor, researchers

must be aware

increases in average daily gain have been found (24,
33, 34, 48), along with improved feed conversion (33,

that calcium concentration in drinking water can vary

34, 38).

appreciably (35).
With the addition of limestone, increases into the
range of from 0.5 percent to 0.8 or 1.0 percent dietary
calcium generally have been without major effect on

1.05 percent dietary calcium) in the form of limestone
has been detected (38). There was a weak trend toward

animal performance (Table 3, comparisons 7, 8). Average daily gain has not been affected by this increase
in calcium (6, 17, 18, 32, 34, 37, 38, 48). Feed conversion has also been unaffected (6, 7, 17, 18, 37, 38,
48). In some cases, reduced average daily gain or a
trend in that direction has been reported (15, 31, 32,
42, 49); less desirable feed conversion has also been
reported (31). In other cases, increases or trends toward

A

quadratic response to calcium additions (up to

reduced average daily gain when calcium concentration
was increased above 1.0 percent (Table 3, comparison
9). This discovery provides some broader evidence that
excessive calcium supplementation may be detrimental
to performance of feedlot cattle. Average daily gains
were reduced when kiln dust was added to increase
calcium concentrations to 1.33 and 1.68 percent (35).
The effect of these high calcium concentrations on

feed conversion was less pronounced. Decreased an-

Table 2. Responses of Cattle to Various Concentrations of Dietary Calcium,
Summary of Research Before 1975

Trial

Calcium
source 6

imal performance at high concentrations of dietary
calcium has been attributed to reduced palatability in

grain diets. Turgeon et al. (38) and Schaefer et al. (33)
have found that most of the observed benefit, if any,

complete mixed diets (38) and to poor hand mixing
of top-dressed limestone (49). In addition, depressed
feed consumption with high calcium diets has been
reported without explanation (15, 37, 42).
Monensin has been shown to be effective in pro-

from limestone additions occurs during the first four
weeks of the feeding trial. Dunn et al. (8) found that

from lactic acidosis (20). In diets comof
posed
large amounts of grain, limestone in the form
of calcium carbonate is thought to serve as a buffer.
tecting cattle

therefore conceivable that levels of dietary calcium
may interact with monensin. This interaction might
It is

as an enhanced effect of elevated calon animal performance when monensin is
absent from the diet, thereby allowing for increased
lactic acid concentrations in rumen fluid. However,
such an effect was not apparent when ground limestone was used to increase the dietary calcium con-

manifest

cium

itself

levels

centration to 1.0 percent, either with or without

nensin (Table

3,

comparisons 10,

Lactic acidosis

shifted rapidly

is

likely to

mo-

11).

occur

when

from predominantly forage

cattle are

diets

onto

the addition of limestone to ground corn diets fed to
lambs resulted in significant increases in dry matter
intake

and average

In contrast,
steers

daily gain.

Hendrix

from a corn

et al. (15),

who abruptly

moisture corn diet
higher calcium levels depressed feed intake and daily
gain for the entire trial. Severity of ruminal paraker-

was unaffected by additions of ground
The effects of higher limestone additions

atosis in steers

limestone

(6).

to feedlot diets during dietary adjustment are neither
consistent nor clearly understood, as the findings indicate.

The most noteworthy
level (greater
was its effect

effect of elevated limestone

than or equal to 1.0 percent calcium)
on animal performance relative to the

type of grain in the basal diet (Table
12, 13).

The responses

son

Basis

3,

comparisons

for average daily gain

Table 3. Comparisons of Cattle Responses to Various Concentrations of Dietary Calcium

Compari-

shifted

90 percent highover a six-day period, noted that
silage diet to a

and feed

Table 4. Mineral Composition

Dry Matter

Basis

Previous research has indicated that feeding mineral
influenced the proportions of volatile fatty acids

5.

salts

in the

rumen. Generally,

this effect

to limestone in the diet.

apply
observed in terms of the
fatty acids

propionate

(6,

13,

total

6.

concentration of volatile

molar proportion of

14, 29, 31),

and

acetate to propionate ratio
effects of higher limestone
feeding

(7, 12, 29),

The
on ruminal digestion therefore seem
(6, 7, 13, 29).

does not seem to
effect has been

No

to

be minimal.

Summary

7.

8.

9.

The forty-two feeding

trials

summarized here

formance of growing and finishing cattle fed a high
calcium diet have been found in some experiments,
they have not occurred consistently. Including limestone has been beneficial in a few trials when subclinical lactic acidosis may have been a problem.
Animal responses to increased limestone intake have
been greater when barley rather than corn was the

The rate and extent of starch fermentation may have been causative factors in the

sity.

1969. Phosphatic urinary
Res. 20:19.
11. Fernandez, J. A.; Coppock, C. E.; Schake, L. M. 1982.
Effect of calcium buffers and whole plant processing on
starch digestibility of sorghum based diets in Holstein
cows. ]. Dairy Sci. 65:242.
10.

mance of feedlot cattle. Microbial fermentation within
the rumen was unaffected in most experiments. In
general, we do not recommend the practice of feeding
levels of dietary calcium above the National Research
Council requirement for growing and finishing beef
cattle to increase nutrient digestion

and animal per-

formance.
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